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Promises kept

M

that their pension benefit will be there. Beyond
pensions, the American
Rescue Plan’s unemployment benefits, COBRA
insurance subsidy and
stimulus checks will help
ERIC DEAN
many ironworker families
General President
weather tough times.
What about other promises, and what’s next? As I write this, Biden has killed off
IRAPs by executive order and his Department of Labor
is dismantling the IRAP system piece by piece. He has
rapidly turned things around at the National Labor
Relations Board, rooting out the anti-union attorneys
that the last administration stocked it with and setting
it on a mission to build up labor. Biden’s first months in
office have been a blaze of executive orders and legislation putting our priorities into practice.

When we endorsed Biden for
president, our union relied on the
trust of members that we were
choosing someone who would fight
for ironworkers and could deliver.

Just over a year after we met in Iowa, I sat down with
President Biden in the Oval Office alongside several
other labor leaders. We talked about our shared vision
for a broad, robust infrastructure jobs bill and Biden
reaffirmed his commitment to craft it with labor by
his side. Infrastructure is another one of those priorities that the previous president dangled in our faces but
never delivered. We will need to mobilize our union to
get it done. It will be tough, but it’s necessary, and given
how things have gone with pensions, I like our chances.

Eric Dean
General President, 1051885
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y clearest memory of the 2020 U.S. presidential campaign was standing next to Joe Biden in Iron Workers
Local 67’s hall in Des Moines in January. Then-candidate
Biden had come to accept our union’s endorsement and lay
out his platform to help ironworkers as president. Getting
rid of IRAPs, fighting for unionization and delivering that
long-sought-after infrastructure bill were at the top of his
list. Then he delivered the toughest, most sought-after
promise — it might take two years, he cautioned, but as
president he would get relief for our pension plans.
It turns out that Joe didn’t need two years — he got it
done in under two months. The American Rescue Plan
he signed into law in March contained massive relief
funds for our pensions. No previous U.S. president has
made relief for union workers such a priority in his first
major legislation.
With this relief, President Biden has solved a longstanding problem. Past administrations did nothing as the
U.S. Pensions Benefits Guarantee Corporation (PBGC),
the insurance fund all of our U.S. pensions rely on, teetered
towards bankruptcy. This made all of our retirements less
secure and forced participants in the most endangered
plans to face benefit cuts. We were told for decades that the
government would take care of the problem “after the next
election,” then help never came. The previous president
dangled pension relief in front of us whenever he wanted
something but never took a step toward delivering.
It’s different this time because of Joe Biden’s close relationships with the Iron Workers and other unions. When
we endorsed Biden for president, our union relied on the
trust of members that we were choosing someone who
would fight for ironworkers and could deliver. Officers and
staff constantly worked with the campaign to make sure
their policy fit the needs of union workers, and ironworkers all over the United States turned out to help Biden win
the election. Biden making the pension fix one of the first
things he’s done in office is a testament to the power of
American labor and his commitment to fight for us.
Pension relief, and other provisions in the American
Rescue Plan, will have a profound impact on the lives
of thousands of ironworkers. Many will see the reversal of previous cuts to their fixed retirement income
and be able to fully enjoy retirement. Others will be
able to plan for retirement secure in the knowledge
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RELIEF AND RECOVERY IN THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN
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ince U.S. President Joe
Biden and the new Congress came into office this
year, our union has been
hard at work lobbying for
the jobs and rights of ironworkers.
There’s a lot on the agenda — recovering from the recession and
strengthening the labor movement
— and we’ve already seen great success. Biden signed the landmark
American Rescue Plan into law
in March, providing support and
relief as we get through the pandemic. And we are working closely
with the administration and Congress on infrastructure and energy
legislation to secure jobs throughout the coming years.
The American Rescue Plan is a
massive life preserver for struggling

Americans meant to address the
COVID crisis and defend the livelihoods of affected workers. It
hearkens back to the New Deal, and
like Franklin Roosevelt’s legislation
to beat the Great Depression, the
American Rescue Plan puts workers
and unions front and center.
Perhaps the most important part
of the law for ironworkers is the
support it gives to multiemployer
pension plans like ours. Many plans
were hit with losses in contributions and investments when the
pandemic hit, adding to the uncertainty of plans in critical status. We
had been fighting for years for relief
for ironworkers in struggling plans,
and even plans in good shape suffered from the long-term threat of
large failing plans like the Teamsters

Central States bankrupting the
PBGC, the U.S. insurance system
that guarantees our pensions.
Biden’s American Rescue Plan
provides a direct cash infusion to
stabilize the PBGC, saves the most
critically endangered plans and
restores benefits to workers and retirees who have taken cuts. This is the
largest ever rescue of the pension system and makes all our retirements
more secure. We will work with the
administration to make sure the
money gets to the plans that need it.
Many ironworkers are out of
work across the United States,
and many other industries have
been devastated. Biden’s American Rescue Plan directly helps
those workers by extending extra
unemployment assistance for an

additional five months. Likewise,
laid-off ironworkers worried about
their health and welfare coverage
running out will get a 100% subsidy to keep their coverage through
COBRA. These are vital lifelines
to keep people afloat through the
downturn and ready to work when
the recovery takes off.
Returning to a normal, strong
economy is priority number one,
of course. The plan includes over a
trillion in economic stimulus, from
direct checks to taxpayers to state
aid to keep public works projects
running. It also turbocharges efforts
to get people vaccinated and end the
pandemic, providing large-scale
support to the health care system.
We need to keep in mind that
this bill was a long time coming.
After the aid bill at the beginning
of the pandemic, the previous U.S.
president and Senate blocked every
attempt to get major help as the
economy continued to slide and
COVID got worse. The American
Rescue Plan — and everything in
it — only happened because we
won a new president and a new Senate. They promised us pension and
COVID relief, we turned out for the
election, and they delivered.

ONWARD TO
INFRASTRUCTURE

to empower unions, and we are
working with his administration
at every level to move things in our
direction. This administration has
granted unprecedented access to
labor and everyone from the White
House on down to people doing the
day-to-day work in the agencies is
incorporating union input. No previous president has given us such a
close seat at the table.
But ultimately, it will be the U.S.
Congress that has to pass an infrastructure bill, not the White House.
There are many snares that have
caught infrastructure in the past
that congressional leadership has to
avoid. We hope that the bill can be
bipartisan, but there is always the
risk that Republican Leader Mitch
McConnell will try to block it. And
not every member of Congress is on
board with making the infrastructure bill pro-union.
Our job, then, is to keep up the
pressure on Congress to pass a
robust, pro-worker infrastructure
bill. Our union’s political team is getting our message in front of everyone
on Capitol Hill. Nothing moves an
elected official like demands from
back home, though, and every local
union and individual ironworker
should call their Congress members.
Joe Biden delivered his promise
to help our pensions in the American Rescue Plan. He needs our help
to get infrastructure over the finish
line. This is no time to sit down and
count our winnings — let’s get out
there and pass an infrastructure bill!
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As the American Rescue Plan
moved through Congress, President
Biden convened leaders of America’s unions to chart the way forward.
The American Rescue Plan is our
way to get through this crisis, but to
really advance as a nation we need
the American Jobs Plan to rebuild
our transportation system and create good energy jobs.
Sitting next to General President
Eric Dean, Biden referred to the
key role labor played in his election,
saying, “These are the people who

brung me to the dance.” He doubled
down on keeping unions at the center of his infrastructure plan and
making sure any bill he signs lifts
up working people. He asked for
guidance from unions as he works
with Congress on the bill.
Infrastructure, like pensions, is
a long-deferred promise that the
last administration failed to deliver.
The problem has grown over the
past years and there are trillions
of dollars’ worth of projects that
need building. At the same time,
the U.S. requires significant investments in our electric power and
manufacturing sectors. Fixing our
transportation and energy infrastructure would be just the job
creator we need as we climb out of
the pandemic recession.
Bridges won’t build themselves,
and the green energy economy
won’t go union if it is left up to the
corporate world. The next infrastructure stimulus is our chance to
grab more of these markets. Strong
labor standards like prevailing
wage can secure work for building
trades union members. Apprenticeship utilization requirements and
strict rules against independent
contractor abuse can stop low-road
contractors from horning in on
the market. With the right policy
tools, this bill could be our leg up
in securing work and strengthening
our union in areas that have been
closed to us.
President Biden is on board
with using an infrastructure bill
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LOCAL 433 SEES
OPPORTUNITY IN
ANTELOPE VALLEY
SUCCESS SETS PATH FORWARD

Antelope Valley, an hour outside
of Los Angeles on the edge of the
Mojave Desert, does not seem at
first like a place where the efforts
of Local 433 (Los Angeles) would
have much of an economic impact.
After all, there are none of the highrise towers, monumental bridges
and other high-profile projects that
would be so common in big cities
for them to work on.
In Lancaster and Palmdale, highdesert communities, the economic
challenge is palpable. These desert
communities were once small and
far away from the Los Angeles metropolitan area. Today, they are part
of a growing economically important region in its own right. In fact,
the region is the size of Long Beach
and its two largest cities are the
fifth and sixth largest cities in Los
Angeles County by population. The
traditional industries of aerospace
and manufacturing must now be
supplemented by the renewable
energy sector and infrastructure
improvements for the 21st century.
These communities can and
should continue to use their training and education opportunities,
plus the relationships that go with
them, to their great advantage. They
have cultivated these industries by
encouraging real job growth for
their workforce.
It is an exciting time to be living in the Antelope Valley. The
initiatives from all levels and from
the private and public sectors have
given tremendous impetus for
skilled trades to step in and offer
their unrivaled career opportunities with the professionalism they
are known for. Billions of dollars
of economic growth have come to
the region and more growth is the
expected projection since the ironworkers have come to town.

TRAINING
The first and most important factor in reshaping and revitalizing the
economy of the Antelope Valley is the
investment in training. Ironworking
is a crucial part of many large construction projects and making sure
the proper skills are taught ensures
that down the line every union job is
crafted with pride and an attention
to the critical details.
In 2014, Local 433 established a
relationship with the Antelope Valley Youthbuild (AV Youthbuild) in

Palmdale, California. They agreed
to allow Local 433 to use their facilities for apprenticeship training in
consideration of Local 433’s commitment to give opportunities to
local individuals.
This relationship, which continues today under Local 433 Business
Agent Johnny Cangey, has generated hundreds of leads for potential
apprentices through a Los Angeles/
Orange Counties (LA/OC) Building
and Construction Trades Council’s
program called the Multi-Craft
Core Curriculum (or MC3 for short).

Local 433 established the
first-of-its-kind satellite training
center in Palmdale. Noting the
lack of chances for such training,
an apprenticeship program was
established for prospective skilled
ironworkers from the Antelope Valley, without making them travel
over 90 miles to the apprenticeship
training center in Orange County.
The ironworkers realized they could
help uplift a new generation of
young people in the region by bringing their apprenticeship program to
the Antelope Valley. It would be a
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pathway to a legitimate career and
has, since 2014, placed just over 300
applicants into their apprenticeship.
People who have gone through
the apprenticeship have favorable
stories to tell. One journeyman,
a Marine Corps combat veteran
named Juan Canales, remarked
that his instructors had a “passion
for teaching and sharing knowledge that extended beyond the
classroom,” and that the program
“changed [his] life, really, because
[he] was able to secure a spot and
be in a worthwhile career.” Another
journeyman named Heather Ray
echoed the sentiment, saying, “I
have to thank my instructors who
stayed after, who took personal
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time to give us the opportunity to
go the extra mile in our learning.”
In May 2019, AV Youthbuild
held a red ribbon signage ceremony
celebrating their relationship with
Local 433 and showed their continued support by affixing the Iron
Workers’ logo and Local 433’s logo
to the exterior of their building.
Many local elected officials were
in attendance and witnessed the
strength of the Iron Workers’ presence. The relationship between AV
Youthbuild and Local 433 was just
the first of two partnerships that
would bring much opportunity to
the region.
The second partnership bringing
positive growth was with Antelope

Valley College, located in Lancaster.
The Iron Workers worked with
these two organizations to take the
classroom-based education and
prospects for career development
and added the value of certified
welding training and other handson aspects that had never been
feasible before at the Palmdale satellite training center.
The
partnership
between
the three groups has led to the
implementation of the same
apprenticeship curriculum in the
Antelope Valley as at Local 433’s
main facility in Orange County.
Currently, the majority of the training program is available at the new
satellite facility, with the welding

Mayor R. Rex Parris. “I’m grateful
to Local 433 and Antelope Valley
College (AVC) for actively contributing to the future of Lancaster.”
The ironworkers of Local 433
want to pull a generation of young
people upward into the realm of
hardworking and honest jobs for
the benefit of the community and to
spread the prosperity and satisfaction that comes along with being a
union ironworker.

WORK
Like other trades entering new
regions, especially those where
unions have not been traditionally
accepted, the Iron Workers have
had to demonstrate that they can

add value to the community. Over
the next five years, tens of thousands of jobs in construction will
open up in Southern California,
and the demand for ironworkers is
great. But the demand alone is not
enough to ensure success in the
Antelope Valley.
Therefore, cultivation of new
work, specifically in infrastructure, large-scale public and private
projects, and in the renewable
energy sector has been critical. In
an area that traditionally did not
view unions favorably, this was a
challenge. However, two factors
positively affected their chances at
being big players in this region of
Southern California. The first was
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portion of the training being held at
Antelope Valley College for apprentices and journeyman.
Since the advent of the program, union ironworkers like Juan
Canales and Heather Ray have
been able to work on massive solar
projects, hospitals, schools, and
even LAX. Heather Ray said that
her training included learning the
history of the union, as well as the
technical knowledge.
“We are glad to see our residents
taking advantage of these unique
and innovative opportunities. AVC
has continued to grow over the years,
and we can already see how these
programs are advancing the quality of life here in Lancaster,” said
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It is an exciting time to be living in the Antelope Valley. The initiatives from all levels
and from the private and public sectors have given tremendous impetus for
skilled trades to step in and offer their unrivaled career opportunities with the professionalism
they are known for.
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their investment in the community
through their training and apprenticeship program, which allowed
prospective ironworkers a chance
to learn a skilled trade and make a
career for themselves. The second was
the region’s need for infrastructure
modernization and revitalization as
it grew economically.
The first organization to step
in was the LA/OC building trades.
Council Representative Chris Hannan and Executive Secretary Ron
Miller were instrumental in getting
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not only the MC3 program, AV
Youthbuild and Antelope Valley
College agreements in place, but
were also key in getting community workforce agreements (CWAs)
solidified and putting the Iron
Workers in the optimal position to
take advantage of the work opportunities in the Antelope Valley.
Local 433 has signed onto over
a dozen CWAs in the Antelope
Valley. Renaming “project labor
agreements” to “community workforce agreements” was a crucial step
to gathering support from elected
officials and from the community
itself. The new name frames the
agreements in terms of the benefits
to the people involved. These projects include various local school
districts, Antelope Valley College,
Antelope Valley Fair and Event Center and the Antelope Valley Health
Care District’s hospital renovation
and new facilities. The value of these
projects for the community has
been in the billions of dollars.

Also notable are the projects that
have been related to solar energy, a
sizable amount of the renewable
energy sector. In California, where
19% of the state’s energy is generated
from solar power, this is considerable. Local 433 has completed over
20 projects in the Antelope Valley
and is in the planning stages for
more. The projects the Iron Workers
will have completed will account for
nearly 5,000 megawatts, or nearly
20% of the state’s solar energy.
Moreover, the number of temporary and permanent jobs added
to the local economy cannot be
undervalued. The benefits for places
like Lancaster and Palmdale are
immense and duly recognized by city

leaders and local officials. The ability
to offer a jump-start to the economies of these cities is a great benefit.

POLITICS AND
COMMUNITY
The membership of Local 433 has
earned a distinct reputation throughout the community and political
arena. They actively participate at
school board meetings, city council
and planning commission hearings.
Consistently packing the rooms
with record numbers, ensuring the
community’s voice is heard, Local
433 members spoke to the availibility of chance of an honest career
with a living wage and good benefits.
They have shown investment in the

Antelope Valley with their satellite
apprenticeship program, with their
nonpartisan political involvement,
and with their ongoing commitment to local politics.
Their establishment of a satellite apprenticeship program is truly
a unique occurrence and laudable
indication of the level of investment
Local 433 has in the community.
Working with other organizations
such as AV Youthbuild and the
Community College to bring about
a whole new range of career opportunities has underscored their
desire to be part of the community
for a long time.
“The city of Lancaster is primed
for investment, whether that’s in our
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communities, our infrastructure, or
our youth,” said Mayor Parris.
Vice Mayor Marvin Crist has
declared the city is thankful for the
investment and the opportunity that
came from Local 433 and Antelope
Valley College, and said, “We say
keep up the great work of bringing
a modernized and efficient future to
the community of Lancaster.”
The most important aspect of their
political involvement has been their
bipartisan efforts; the Iron Workers
looked for people who would traditionally support and want to work
with Local 433, as well as those who
were less than receptive at first. They
wanted to make their presence in the
Antelope Valley about the opportunities they could provide people
through careers, not politics.
The people who went through
the apprenticeship and have become
union trade members have been
present in city politics, taking the
time to go before the Palmdale City
Council and planning commission
meetings in support of the community workforce agreements and the
Iron Workers’ presence in the Antelope Valley. Graduates from the
apprenticeship program have gone
on record to express their love of
their union careers and the opportunities they have been afforded.
Elected officials such as State
Senator Scott Wilk have been very
supportive of the Iron Workers’
“community first mindset that has
created a totally self-contained system that provides mortgage-paying
jobs to our local residents. From the
AV Youthbuild program for at-risk
youth, the ironworker apprenticeship
to community workforce agreements
with our local government agencies
we’ve given hope, opportunities and
jobs to our people on our terms.”
Donald Zampa, president of the
District Council of Iron Workers of

the State of California and Vicinity, concurs, saying, “What Local
433 has achieved in the Antelope
Valley area could be a model for
success anywhere. By all relevant
factors, our union density, political clout, membership and work
opportunities for our union members were among the worst in the

entire state. Today, because of the
determined leadership and relentless participation of the members
to not only remember that the Iron
Workers gave them an opportunity at a life-changing career, but
to also remind the elected officials
to support employment opportunities for union members. All

of those factors have improved
significantly. I am very proud of
the work that Local 433 and the
membership have done in the
Antelope Valley.”

FUTURE PATHS
In Lancaster and Palmdale, there
must be room for growth in bold new
directions. Once rural desert towns,
and then bedroom communities for
nearby Los Angeles, the Antelope
Valley is now its own region. With
a growing population comes the
chance to build these cities’ future.
The existence of a region like
the Antelope Valley should remind

all of us as union members of one
thing — with a qualified and skilled
workforce, conscientious management to market that workforce to
political and community representatives and work opportunities to be
had, there is no limit to what can be
accomplished by the Iron Workers.
Local 433 is investing in these
communities for the long term.
Ironworkers are not only building a
renewed community but also a new
future path forward.
———
Photos provided by Tara Garner.
Please note most photos were taken
prior to the 2020 pandemic.
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Kevin Bryenton

Ironworkers adapt and succeed
in challenging times

A
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s we check-in for an
update on all things
north of the 49th parallel, it is
steady as she goes for the ironworker world in Canada. Work
is still booming in Ontario and British Columbia and
holding well in Nova Scotia and Quebec. Saskatchewan and New Brunswick are on the rebound and
shutdowns are providing some much-needed work
out Alberta way for the members of 720.
Forecasts of declining demand for commercial
rental space are legion. In response, provincial and
federal infrastructure stimulus packages are being
unveiled to keep our people engaged in building
this country as we move forward. I hope to have
grandkids someday and I will leave it up to them
to pay for it. In the meantime, infrastructure is
always welcome where it seeds industrial development and builds bridges and transport capacity
across the country.
As we move through the first full year of this
pandemic, there is some hurry up and wait in terms
of our nation’s vaccine rollout. Still, if all holds to
the predicted quarterly numbers, every member and
their family should have had the opportunity to get
the shot before the leaves start turning in 2021.
Until then, we collectively move in and out of
various provincial lockdowns and get better at dealing with what this time has brought in terms of the
muscle memory for masks and distancing.
With amped-up testing across many provinces,
some contractors and owner clients have opted to
add regular COVID-19 testing protocols to their
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conditions of employment. These tests are tedious but
are a vital addition to the continued safe operation of
the construction industry our members work in and
rely upon to provide for the families they support.
These types of job-site entry protocols do not
exist in our collective agreements and, as such, have
offered up challenges from some members who do
not wish to participate. In the collision of freedoms
arising in these times, we consistently look to find
solutions that will work toward our entire membership and extended families’ best interests.
Accordingly, where a project site has a mandated,
reasonable COVID-19 testing protocol, we strongly
encourage our members to cooperate and participate. Members should expect that the refusal to do
so will result in not being able to work at that site.
As a general matter, the Iron Workers support
responsible COVID-19 testing as in the best interests of the membership. COVID-19 is a serious
health and safety matter and is on the list of hazards
from which we want every member to come home
safely every day.
As ironworkers, we complete some of the most
challenging tasks in the construction industry daily.
As Canadians, we manage these pursuits in some of
the harshest climates in the world and do it safely.
When it comes to the most daunting tasks in the
building trades, we collectively respond with “we
can handle it.” This pandemic is no different.
I wish you all the best as we claw our way out of
winter and move on to warmer days and hope to see
you soon.
Hang in there!

As ironworkers, we complete some of the most challenging tasks
in the construction industry daily. As Canadians, we manage
these pursuits in some of the harshest climates in the world and do it
safely. When it comes to the most daunting tasks in the
building trades, we collectively respond with “we can handle it.”
This pandemic is no different.
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Ironworkers reaching new heights with
advanced layout total station training

T

he presence of survey equipment can be found
in the deepest corners of early civilization.
Some of the earliest methods were recognized to
have derived from ancient Egypt, where tools such
as the plumb bob and level first made their appearance in history. Fast forward to present day; we have
advanced from the plumb bob, level, lasers, theodolites and transits to the total station. For someone
who used the old-school methods of layout, measuring
with a ruler, turning angles with a transit and plumbing a structure with a plumb bob, it takes a leap of faith
to trust the total station. The total station takes the
place of the auto level, square, measuring tape and digital transit (theodolite) with an accuracy of less than
1/8 inch in over 100 feet.
A total station is an electronic/optical instrument used for surveying and building layout. It is an
electronic digital transit integrated with Electronic
Distance Measurement (EDM) to measure vertical

and horizontal angles, the slope
distance from the instrument
to a particular point, and an
onboard computer to collect
and store data and perform triangulation calculations. Ironworkers use total stations
to plumb columns and precast, layout control points,
mark elevations and distances and verify as-built conditions with a single setup. With a minimum of two
reference points fed into the total station, three if you
need elevation, you can mark off required points or
determine an object’s location in all three dimensions.

Advantages of using total stations
• Layout work is carried out very fast.
• Accuracy of measurement is high.
• Manual errors involved in reading and recording
are eliminated.
• Calculation of coordinates is very fast and accurate.
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In March, the ironworkers from Local 5 (Washington, D.C.), along with the National Training Fund,
Trimble, Datum Tech Solutions and Leica, participated in an Advanced Layout Total Station course.
The introductory 40-hour course gave employees
of Vetro Building Envelope, Pioneer Cladding and
Glazing, Berlin Steel and Local 5 the knowledge
and tools to help contractors with advanced layout
methods with the total station. For faster, accurate
layout points, the participants learned to take measurements without leaving the ground to eliminate
the fall hazard associated with layout at heights.
Members of Local 5 participating were Michael
Allen, Bill Peil, Steve Parkinson, Tim Marr, Bob Rivers and Troy Webber.
By completing the course, ironworkers are
embracing newer technology and becoming more
competitive in the field. The demand for this class is
growing yearly; for more information on this valuable course, please contact your local training center
or the apprenticeship and training department in
Washington, D.C. at (202) 383-4800.
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Ironworker, union building trades activist, citizen, patriot:

Local 12’s Herbie Scholz remembered
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ur dead are never
dead to us until we
have forgotten them,” once
wrote George Eliot. In western Massachusetts and across
the border into New York, Herbie Scholz won’t
soon be forgotten, and the results of his dedication
will remain. So many of us come from this generation who literally built America. By nearly all local
accounts, Herbie Scholz “broke the mold.”
Decades after his supposed retirement from his
Local 12 (Albany, N.Y.) career in 1992, Herbert “Herbie” R. Scholz passed from this world at the age of 86
on Jan. 22, 2021. He is survived by his two daughters
and son. In the last year, time and mounting illness
had caught up to this dedicated
ironworker and patriot who served
his country as a Korean War veteran. His long stint as treasurer of
the Berkshire Building Trades was
just one way to give a title to the
endless, unpaid activities of this
man, beloved to local tradesmen.
His compliance and organizing
activism were unusual not only
for anyone’s “golden years” but
for any man decades younger.
There would be no “rocking chair”
for Herbie; he’d be on a picket
line in the pouring rain when he
could have been basking in a wellearned retirement in the Sunbelt.
A one-time bouncer at the once-famous and glitzy
Showboat nightclub in New Lebanon, New York, he
knew how to read people. But he also had a heart of
gold, a man with generosity and love — he’d leave
his place open for state troopers to come by and get
coffee and donuts.
“He was a pillar of strength,” said Garry Simmons, Iron Workers general organizer and longtime
Local 12 business manager. “It broke my heart when
he died. He was a stand-up guy, a true soldier, not

only in the ironworkers but all trades,” said Simmons. Well into his retirement, “He’d call me on a
Saturday from a job site,” said Simmons. “He was
unbelievable. He was second to none.” Simmons
recalls that the members in a floor vote some time
ago voted him a one-time stipend in gratitude for his
volunteering. In addition, the officers rewarded him
a Local 12 gold watch in humble appreciation for the
many things he accomplished as a volunteer. Nothing, they all agree, could repay what he had done for
the building trades in the Berkshires.
Born during the Great Depression at Saint
Luke’s Hospital in Pittsfield, young Herbert Scholz
attended local schools including Briggs, Redfield
and Plunkett. In 1953, he enlisted in the U.S. Air
Force during the Korean conflict
and would serve tours of duty in
the war zone. He rose to the rank
of staff sergeant and served on a
B36 bomber. After an honorable
discharge in 1957, this patriot still
hadn’t had enough — he enlisted
in the Marine Corps Reserve,
serving as a rifleman. He served
in this capacity until 1961. A few
years prior, in 1959, he had joined
Laborers Local 473, making $1.27
an hour at the Wyandotte Woolen
Mill for the George Emerson Construction Company. That mill
closed in 1963, ending nearly 140
years of mills in the city that once
supported 11 textile mills. In 1960, he transferred
to Teamsters Local 404 and operated a mammoth
Wooldridge TC-S142 ‘Terra-Cobra’ motor scraper.
With it, he was instrumental in building Chesire
Road (Route 8) by 1960.
At this time, he transferred on permit to Iron
Workers Local 12. He began work for Farrell and
Gregory Erectors on several different projects,
including North Adams flood control, a radar
installation on Brodie Mountain and, of course, the

plant that dominated Pittsfield for most of the century,
General Electric, “the GE”
to locals. He became a full
journeyman ironworker in
1970 and worked mainly
as a foreman for Brownell
Steel on multiple projects
in the northeastern U.S. In
1974, then-Local 12 Business Agent Thomas Mullins
named Herbie as area steward. Herbie would keep this
title (with the word “volunteer” added after his retirement) all the way to the
end. As recently as early 2020, he was on hand for
the Berkshire Building Trades Council meeting.
From Local 12’s new headquarters in Albany,
Business Manager John Bissaillon said of Herbie,
“His untiring and unrelenting work ethic and life
of service produced countless hours for our members and signatory contractors. He was a great guy, a
smart guy, a good labor man.” Local 12 member and
organizer William “Bill” Carr said, “Herbie was a
tenacious watchdog guarding the western Massachusetts’ border against all non-compliant contractors
and a fierce advocate for all union labor in the area.
He was pro-union down to the marrow in his bones.
He will be greatly missed by us ironworkers and all

workers in western Mass and New York. They do not
make them like that anymore.”
Other trades also knew him well. “Herbie was
essential. Represented people who never had a voice.
He made sure they had a voice. Not one politician
ever forgot him. If we hit a roadblock, be it a CEO or
a politician, we’d turn to Herbie,” said friend of 40
years and Berkshire Building Trades President (and
carpenter) Tim Craw. One of the trademarks of Herbie was working across the trades. He served on the
Taconic High School’s Metal Fabrication Board. He
routinely recruited youngsters into the trades and
helped place them with the craft that best fit them.
Arthur “Art” Butler is another Berkshire labor
legend who often ran with Herbie since the turn of
the century when he retired from the state Department of Labor and Industries (“DLI”). Butler spent
much of the same time period of Herbie’s retirement as the compliance monitor for the Foundation
for Fair Contracting of Massachusetts. Together
they worked to nab non-compliant contractors
(of all trades) and secure back wages for exploited
workers. Butler said, “He used to call me ‘kid’ – I’m
82!” He added, “Herbie volunteered his services
for almost three decades. He was respected by all
the trades. He was a great trade unionist. We’re all
going to miss him.”
Brother Herbie Scholz, 1935–2021, Requiescat in
Pace (Rest in Peace).
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steve Rank

The heat’s on:

Recognizing and avoiding heat stress and illness

H

eat illness is one of the
deadly dozen hazards
our members face in the workplace and is part of the Iron
Workers 2021 ZERO Incident campaign. Machinery, engines and tools can
quickly overheat, and we need to be aware humans
can overheat too. Each year, members experience
the symptoms of heat stress in the workplace on different levels and for various reasons. The fact is that
heat illness can be deadly and can affect members at
any age. Thousands of workers in the construction
industry become sick from exposure to heat, and
some even die. We also need to know heat illnesses
and deaths are preventable.
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Who is affected
by heat illness?
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Any worker exposed
to hot and humid
conditions is at risk
of heat illness, especially those doing
the heavy work The heat’s on and temperatures
are rising.
many ironworkers
perform daily. Some workers might be at greater risk
than others if they have not built up a tolerance to
hot conditions, including new workers, temporary
workers, or those returning to work after a week or
more off. Other factors, such as alcohol consumption the night before, can contribute to dehydration
that could result in heat stress or illness. In addition to these situations, ironworkers can also face
many heat waves throughout the year, creating more
exposure to conditions resulting in higher cases of
heat-related illnesses.

What is heat illness and how
does it happen?
The body normally cools itself naturally by sweating. During hot weather, especially with high
humidity, sweating isn’t enough. Body temperature

can rise quickly to dangerous levels if precautions
are not taken, such as drinking water frequently and
having access to shade or air conditioning. Heat illnesses range from heat rash and heat cramps to heat
exhaustion and heatstroke. Muscle cramping might
be the first sign of heat-related illness and may lead
to heat exhaustion or stroke. Heatstroke requires
immediate medical attention and can result in death.
The following are some of the common symptoms of
heat stress that must be recognized:
• Heavy sweating.
• Weakness.
• Cold, pale and clammy skin.
• Fast, weak pulse.
• Nausea or vomiting.
• Fainting.

Installation of reinforcing steel is one of many
common work activities ironworkers perform that
can produce much higher temperatures in full sun
conditions and must be recognized. The carrying
and installation of rebar on decks and walls in hot
and humid conditions is another common activity
that can lead to heat stress and illness. The following
are some of the common symptoms of heatstroke
that can result in death:
• High body temperature (above 103°F).
• Hot, red, dry, or moist skin.
• Rapid and strong pulse.
• Possible unconsciousness.

How can heat illness be prevented?
Employers should establish a complete heat illness
prevention program, including:
• Provide workers with water and shade.
• Gradually increase workloads and allow more frequent breaks for new workers or workers who have
been away for a week or more to build a tolerance
for working in the heat (acclimatization).
• Modify work schedules as necessary.

If workers are new to working in the heat or
returning from more than a week off, and for all
workers on the first day of a sudden heatwave, implement a work schedule to allow them to get used to
the heat gradually. Working in full sunlight can
increase heat index values by 15 degrees Fahrenheit.
Keep this in mind and plan additional precautions
for working in these conditions.
What you should do if you see a member with
heat illness symptoms:
• Call 911 immediately — this is a medical emergency.
• Move the person to a cooler environment.

• Plan for emergencies.

• Reduce the person’s body temperature with cool
cloths or even pouring water on them.

• Train workers about the symptoms of heat-related
illnesses and their prevention.

• Do NOT give fluids.

• Monitor workers for signs of illness.

The following are some ways to help prevent heatrelated illness and fatalities:
• Drink water every 15 minutes, even if you are
not thirsty.
• Move to a cooler location, rest in the shade.
• Apply cool, wet cloths on as much of your body
as possible.
• Lie down and loosen your clothing.
• Wear a hat and light-colored clothing.
• Learn the signs of heat illness and what to do
in an emergency.
• Keep an eye on fellow ironworkers.
• “Easy does it” on your first days of work in the
heat — you need to get used to it.

We want to make every effort to protect our
members from heat illness, one of the deadly dozen
hazards our members face in the workplace. Remember these three simple words: Water. Rest. Shade.
Taking these precautions can mean the difference
between life and death. We continue to challenge
all members to “See Something! Say Something!”
to recognize and avoid workplace hazards. Jeff Norris, Wayne Creasap and I will continue to work
with district councils, local unions and IMPACT
regional advisory boards to promote the 2021 safety
initiatives. Please contact the safety and health
department at safety@iwintl.org or (833) 355-SAFE
(7233) if you have any questions about workplace
safety and health concerns in the shop or field.
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IRISH TRADE UNIONIST

JOHN QUINN
HAS CURRENT UNION ROOTS
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rade unionist John Quinn, who helped found
the Irish Transport and General Workers Union
(ITGWU), had been buried in an unmarked grave
at Belfast’s Milltown Cemetery since his death in 1935.
That changed in 2013 when a headstone was placed in
recognition of his trade union role in the Irish labor
movement. He was a close friend of Irish trade union
leaders Jim Larkin and James Connolly.
Family and friends traveled from across the globe
to honor Quinn’s work and see the memorial unveiled.
One of the attendees was his great-grandson, Robbie
Hunter, president of the State Building and Construction Trades Council of California.
The Irish Department of Foreign Affairs funded the
memorial following an application from the Shared
History Interpretive Project (SHIP) to their DFAT
Reconciliation Fund. Family members
played a large part in the campaign to have
Quinn recognized.
Kieran Quinn of SHIP said, “John dedicated as much time as possible to improve
basic working and living conditions of his
fellow workers and neighbors. He played
a pivotal role in the union politics of that
era that resulted in Belfast dockers refusing to recognize the National Union of
Dockworkers and instead supporting the
establishment of the ITGWU.”
Kieran Quinn continued, “During
general dock history research that SHIP started carrying out since 2007, we became aware of John and his
activities and his family history. On discovering John’s
comradeship with Winifred Carney, James Connolly
and Jim Larkin, and his political and union activities,
we had no hesitation in dedicating one of our 35 tribute
banners to John’s memory.”
Hunter himself has a remarkable life story. He left
Belfast in 1978 to emigrate to the U.S. as a teenager to
become an ironworker, working on various projects
along the West Coast, including what would be become
the tallest skyscraper in California — Library Tower.

Hunter credits a young Patrick McCarthy from Ireland as a huge inspiration. McCarthy would eventually
become mayor of San Francisco on two occasions. Hunter
says, “Patrick landed in New York City as a 13-year-old
from Ireland who worked on the canals in his bare feet
during the winter. He ended up as a carpenter in San
Francisco, where he formed a union. He looked at Sacramento, the capital of California and formed the State
Building and Construction Trades Council of California,
which I am president of today.”
He finishes, “We are built on
the back of people like him.”
Hunter is incredibly proud of
his great-grandfather, the man
who helped organize a union in
the docks to improve working
conditions in Sailortown.
And so, in 2017, Hunter was
back where it all began for him,
in Sailortown. There he happily
reunited with some old friends
of the historic docking area of Belfast. During his visit,
he was presented by members of SHIP with an account
of James Connolly’s writings in a “Road to the Rising.”
Hunter was also able to visit the Cultúrlann
for the unveiling of a new stained-glass
window honoring Connolly.
Hunter’s family history lends much to
his current role as president of the State
Building and Construction Trades Council
of California, an organization for 157 locals,
proudly representing 450,000 skilled construction workers.
In 2016, Hunter received a thunderous reception and standing ovation for
his spirited and passionate remarks at the
International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers 43rd
Convention. The ironworkers stood, applauded and
cheered as he said, “… I’m so proud of being a union
ironworker. And when I came here in America in 1978. I
came through New York, and I came through to Boston.
I went to Buffalo through the Midwest and I got into
California and Local 433; when I walked through the
door, I looked over the top and it said, ‘Through these
doors pass the greatest union people in the world.’ And
I can tell you guys, that was right.
“That’s who we are. That’s who we are. That’s who the
ironworker is.”

BECK
NOTICE
T

providing you and all of us with better wages, fringe
benefits and working conditions.
We believe that it is in your best interests to
become and to remain a full dues paying member of
this union. However, your obligation under the contract’s union security clause is limited to the payment
of uniform fees and dues. If you choose not to join the
union or choose to resign your current union membership, you are still required to pay equivalent dues
and fees uniformly required of your fees and dues
to fund union activities that are not germane to the
union’s duties as your bargaining representative, you
will be required to pay, as a condition of employment,
a fair share fee that represents expenditures only for
chargeable activities.
The fair share fee has been calculated based on the
union’s expenditures for chargeable activities. The
amount of the fair share fee was determined by a
review of the union’s financial statement for the most
recent audit. Those expenditures that are chargeable
and non-chargeable were identified pursuant to criteria approved by the courts.
Some examples of expenditures germane to the
collective bargaining process for which objectors
may be charged are those made for the negotiation,
enforcement and administration of collective bargaining agreements; meetings with employers and
union representatives; meetings with employees on
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he International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers
and their affiliated local unions have negotiated
a collective bargaining agreement with your
employer which covers your wages, hours and other
terms and conditions of your job. This agreement
contains a union security clause that requires all covered employees, including yourself, after the 7th day of
employment, to become and remain members of the
union and pay union dues and fees as a condition of
continued employment.
The officers, representatives and other members of
your union strongly urge you to become and remain
an active member of the union. As a member, you
will have all the benefits and privileges of membership. Such benefits and privileges include the right to
participate fully in the internal activities of the union.
Only members can attend and participate in membership meetings and help to develop the contract
proposals for the collective bargaining agreement that
covers your wages, benefits and working conditions,
as well as participate in contract ratification and strike
votes. Only members can vote to set or raise dues and
fees. Only members can nominate, and elect officers
of the union, and only members can run for union
office and for convention delegate. More importantly,
the more members we have in the union will result in
greater bargaining strength in contract negotiations,
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employment related matters; proceedings on behalf
of workers under the grievance procedure, including arbitration, internal union administration and
management; and other relevant activities, including
litigation, that affect the terms and conditions of your
employment. Other chargeable expenditures include
the operating and administrative expenses of the
union, membership meetings and conventions, and
social activities open to all represented employees.
The fair share fee does not include any contributions
to political campaigns, expenditures for lobbying or
litigation on matters not related to bargaining unit
matters, collective bargaining, and representation.
The union has determined the fair share fee to be 80%
of the regular dues for members. Again, please note
that dues and fees can be changed only by members.
If you choose not to join the union or choose to resign
your current union membership, you will have no say
in setting the number of dues and fees.
If you are not a member of this union and you
object to paying dues and fees equal to the amount
customarily paid by union members, you must notify
the union by sending a letter of objection to the Office
of the Treasurer at 1750 New York Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006, in the month of July. The letter of
objection must also include your full name, mailing
address, union membership number and your company name and location. Upon receipt of your letter
of objection, the union will request the company to
deduct a fair share fee from your paycheck. If the
union does not receive a letter of objection, we will
presume that you have no objection to being charged
the full membership dues and fees.
If the union receives a timely filed objection, the
union’s treasurer will provide the objecting employee
a summary of major categories of expenditures
showing how the fair share fee was calculated. Upon
receiving the notice of the calculation of chargeable
expenditures, an objecting individual has 30 days to
file a challenge, in writing, with the union’s treasurer
at 1750 New York Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006,
if you have reason to believe that the calculation of
chargeable expenditures is incorrect. The union then
will place the amount that is reasonably in dispute
into an interest-bearing escrow account.
An independent appeal procedure shall be established with the American Arbitration Association,

pursuant to its Rules for Impartial Determination
of Union Fees, to resolve challenges to the calculation of the fair share fee. A neutral arbitrator will be
selected by the American Arbitration Association
to hear the challenge. The arbitrator will have the
authority to determine a fair share fee and order any
adjustments to the fee and refunds, if appropriate, to
the challenging employees or to the union, from the
interest-bearing escrow account, which the arbitrator
determines are warranted. The arbitrator’s decision
will be final and binding.
All challenges to the fair share fee amount will be
consolidated for a single hearing, which will be held
once a year. Each employee filing a challenge must pay
his or her own expenses relating to the hearing, including representation, if any, and attendance. If a hearing
is held, a verbatim transcript of the hearing will be
provided. The challenger(s) may obtain a copy of the
transcript at their own expense. A fair share fee payer
who files a challenge will have the right to inspect, at
the union’s office, any of the financial records that
formed the basis for the union’s calculation of the
fair share fee. The employee filing the challenge will
receive a copy of the rules of the American Arbitration Association, as well as be informed of the date
and location of the hearing, or the date by which the
objector must submit his or her position statement.
We again urge you to exercise your protected, legal
right to join or remain with your fellow workers as a
full and active member of your union. If you are not
yet a member of the union, request and fill out the
membership application card. If you wish to remain a
member of your union, you don’t need to do anything.
If, however, you believe that your employer is anxious to weaken your union, or if you believe that a
single individual, all by him or herself, can change
the company’s decent wages and benefits and job protection, then you may want to abandon your fellow
workers and the union. This may be your legal right,
but we believe that it is neither your moral obligation
nor common sense. Before choosing fair share fee
payer status over full member status, read this notice
carefully and be aware of the benefits of union membership that you would be giving up. If you do choose
to change your membership status, you must notify
the union in writing.
If you have any questions, please call the union office.

Virtual conference
touches on construction
industry hot topics
T

he 2021 North American Iron Workers/IMPACT
Conference was changed to a virtual event due
to safety concerns resulting from the COVID-19
pandemic. This year’s virtual conference featured prominent speakers who shared their knowledge with the
attendees on a range of timely industry topics. Owner
perspective on schedules, planning and collaboration;
addiction and suicide in the construction industry; the
future of the solar industry; new technology in the reinforcing industry; the metal building market; diversity in
construction; and health care clinics were a few topics
among the highly informative content.
The general session on Monday started with a safety
moment by the Iron Workers General President Eric
Dean. Following the safety moment, Tony Poma, a
superintendent at Ideal Contracting and member of
Local 25 (Detroit), was recognized as the “TAUC Craftperson of the Year” for his achievements in 2019.

“Everything IMPACT does
directly or indirectly involves
getting our contractors
and ironworker leadership to
work together for more job
opportunities,” said IMPACT CEO
Kevin Hilton.
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On Monday, the first panel of the general session
discussed a powerful and emotional issue in the construction industry — drug and alcohol addiction. Cal
Beyer, vice president, workforce risk and worker wellbeing, CSDZ, said that the pandemic had exacerbated
existing addiction issues in the construction industry
due to isolation, stress, anxiety and depression. “We see
an uptick in substance use — opioids and alcohol in particular,” said Beyer. “People are facing a risk of relapse
and overdosing.” He stressed the importance of building
a caring culture where people suffering from addiction
can seek help without being judged or reprimanded.

District Council of the New England States President
Shawn Nehiley shared his personal journey of addiction
and recovery. “I’m sharing my story for two reasons,”
said Nehiley. “I hope to break down the stigma surrounding addiction and to make it easier for others who
are suffering from addiction to reach out for help. From
our general president to the local union level, everyone is
here to help.” Nehiley used Local 7 (Boston) as an example to explain how easy it is for anyone suffering from
addiction in the union to seek help and get on a path
of recovery. Many resources are available to those suffering from addiction, such as Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings offered at local unions, detox programs, halfway houses, IMPACT educational webinars and partner
organizations specializing in drug and alcohol addiction recovery. The panelists shared additional national
resources for addiction recovery in the U.S. and Canada.
“Everything IMPACT does directly or indirectly
involves getting our contractors and ironworker leadership to work together for more job opportunities,” said
IMPACT CEO Kevin Hilton during a session discussing
the services IMPACT offers its members. Iron Workers
General President Dean explained how IMPACT was
instrumental in expanding training provided through
the National Training Fund and delivering innovative
new safety training. “My favorite part is training safety
supervisors,” said Dean. “Training our ironworkers to
go to employers and supervise the safety of our members instead of someone who has never worn a toolbelt
is the best part.” In their efforts to replace the retiring baby boomers, IMPACT grants make it possible
for local unions to incorporate cutting-edge technology into training. Bill Brown, IMPACT co-chair and
executive director at Ideal Construction, added, “Our
programs have changed the trajectory of many of our
contractors’ businesses. Taking them from stagnant to
dynamic growth.”
The IMPACT-funded business development team
shared data showing impressive results from their
activities in 2020. IMPACT funds business development
activities to get our contractors and their ironworkers
into industrial plants that are not currently employing
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construction industry hot topics
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them. “The only way to expand market share is to take
it from the competition,” said Hilton, introducing the
segment. Last year, the team secured 43,503 ironworker
hours in facilities where ironworker members haven’t
worked before. It adds up to over $2.3 million in wages
and benefits. There were 106 repeat business projects
last year and ironworker members began working on 59
industrial facilities in which they haven’t worked before.
The general session on the second day of the virtual
conference began with a safety moment by Brown.
A panel of professionals dedicated to expanding
diversity in the construction industry discussed best
practices. “Diversity and inclusion impact everything
from recruitment, reputation to compliance,” said
Ariane Hegewisch, program director of employment
and earnings, Institute for Women’s Policy Research.
“Large developers want to see that contractors have a
diverse workforce.”
“Success in increasing diversity in the building trades
depends on subcontractors hiring, training and retaining diverse workers on their crews,” said Mary Vogel,
executive director, Building Pathways. “Subcontractors
are apprenticeship programs’ customers and only they
can convince those programs to hire and maintain a
diverse workforce.”
The panel emphasized the importance of retaining
trained, diverse workers. “It takes $32,000 to train an
apprentice to become a journeyman,” said Vicki O’Leary,
general organizer and director of diversity, Iron Workers. “Getting workers in the door is important, but it’s
even more important not letting them go once you have
them.” O’Leary shared data from a study conducted in
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During the virtual conference, Tony
Poma, seen here at the 2019 TAUC
conference, a superintendent at
Ideal Contracting and member of
Local 25 (Detroit), was recognized
as the “TAUC Craftperson of the
Year” for his achievements in 2019.

2019 surveying ironworker women who had used the
IMPACT-sponsored Iron Workers paid maternity leave
benefit. The study showed the paid maternity leave program, also known as the Maternity Provision Policy,
had an 83% retention rate, proving diversity initiatives
help retain women in the trades. “The safety part of it
and the financial part of it were the best,” said Jennifer Hose from Local 377 (San Francisco), who used the

“Success in increasing diversity in the building trades depends
on subcontractors hiring, training and retaining diverse
workers on their crews,” said Mary Vogel, executive director,
Building Pathways. “Subcontractors are apprenticeship
programs’ customers and only they can convince those programs
to hire and maintain a diverse workforce.”

On the metal building industry, “Being able to bid with
a well-trained workforce is very important,” said CEO of U.S.
Erectors, Inc. Brad Churchill.
to be able to bring competent workers to projects in
different areas.”
A panel on solar energy shared some important
insights and forecasts about the solar industry.
“I see opportunity in other states for solar energy,”
said Garret Bean, managing director of development,
Birch Infrastructure. He stated a transformation in
the energy grid that hasn’t happened since the 1800s is
ongoing. Solar accounted for 43% of all new electricity generating capacity added in the U.S. at the end of
2020. Solar power is expected to produce about 25,000
more megawatts of electricity each year, enough
to power about 6 million new homes each year. He
pointed out that most of the growth came from other
states than California, such as Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, Alabama and Minnesota in the central and
eastern United States. He also added solar energy jobs
will continue to grow.
In a segment titled “Tech Comes to Rodbusters,”
Executive Director of the Iron Workers Department of
Reinforcing Ironworkers Mike Relyin talked about tech
advancements in materials, tools, construction systems
and methods. President of Black Swamp Steel Inc. Steve
Sieracke educated the audience on the National Association of Reinforcing Steel Contractors. He also addressed
specific reinforcing steel safety issues and technologies in the reinforcing steel industry. “We worked with
IMPACT and the Iron Workers department of reinforcing on several safety issues this year and we were able to
find solutions as a group with the general contractor,”
said Sieracke. He also mentioned that he supports the
IMPACT-sponsored Iron Workers Rigger and Signal
Person Certification.
Although the conference that usually draws thousands of attendees could not be held in Florida as initially
planned, the virtual conference attendees walked away
with a wealth of knowledge and resources.

APRIL 2021

policy and found it to be beneficial in keeping her career
in the trade while having a family. “It was such a relief to
be able to bond with the baby before going back to work.
It will help women stay in the trade.”
Will Southerland, manager of construction COE
of Williams, shared the owner’s perspective on schedules, planning and collaboration. He addressed the
importance of supervisor knowledge transfer with a
generation of experienced baby boomers retiring. Experience used to be handed down from one generation of
workers to the next, but now foremen and supervisors
are responsible for the knowledge transfer. “If a contractor’s workforce isn’t safe, end users will find safer ones,”
said Southerland.
Dave Beard, president of the District Council of St.
Louis and Vicinity, led a panel discussing the metal
building industry’s current and future trends. “The
metal building market is spread equally across U.S. and
Canada, so all our locals have a metal building market,”
said Beard. “The difference is how much we participate
in it. The Iron Workers metal building committee has
been working with manufacturers to offer apprentice
schools, locals and contractors enhanced training.” He
also mentioned the committee has been encouraging
locals and district councils to draft agreements that will
help them grow their existing market share. “We have
also been promoting our training to end users, manufacturers and contractors.”
CEO of U.S. Erectors, Inc. Brad Churchill, Structural Division General Manager of Foundation
Steel Todd Cooper and Structural Steel Estimator/Project Manager of United Ironworkers, Inc. David Wills,
shared the latest developments in the metal building
industry. They also addressed training. “Being able to
bid with a well-trained workforce is very important,”
said Churchill. “The mobility of adequate manpower
is also very important to us,” added Cooper. “We need
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NAME

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

1

BUKOVAC, STEVE M

11

HARPER, JAMES J

25

RUFFLES, JEFFREY A

1

BUSKING, MICHAEL D

11

HEFFNER, EDWARD G

25

VEGA, GARY A

1

COLEMAN, SEAN G

11

HIGGINBOTHAM, GRANT F

28

VICARS, MORRIS B

1

CYCHNER, JEFFREY G

11

HOFIUS, JAMES H

37

DERRICK, MARK D

1

DEVER, MICHAEL J

11

KELLY, RONALD J

40

ANDERSEN, DAVID

1

GRESKI, STEPHEN E

11

KENNEDY, JAMES J

40

BARLOW, RONNIE

1

HOLLY, WILLIAM P

11

KLEMM, FRANCIS V

40

FOLEY, TIMOTHY E

1

MC LEMORE, JAMES P

11

KOMOROWSKI, RONALD S

40

GRIFFIN, ADAM

1

NAGLE, DANIEL T

11

KOZEL, CHARLES T

40

MOTYKA, JAMES

1

NOGAJEWSKI, WAYNE R

11

KYLE, TIM M

44

MOCK, DANIEL R

1

ORRICO, NICHOLAS J

11

LEMISE, ARTHUR M

44

WRIGHT, THOMAS L

1

PAYMASTER, BILL

11

MADONNA, JAMES

60

ABADIE, CHARLENE M

1

SEYMOUR, MICHAEL W

11

MORGAN, JAMES E

60

GENTILE, RONALD J

1

STELLER, JACK A

11

POTTS, JOHN S

60

MACDOUGALL, LEON F

1

SWEENEY, DAVID C

11

POULIOT, JEAN L

60

NOWODWORSKI, DAVID

1

TRZASKOWSKI, TED T

11

RUZICKA, THOMAS M

63

COURTENAY, MARK P

3

BAUM, JAMES R

11

SAVASTA, RONNY

63

HEREDIA, JOHN

3

EBERHART, GREGORY G

11

SMITH, WILLIAM H

63

MURRAY, EDWARD W

3

GLASS, TIMOTHY M

11

VAN KLINE, GEORGE

63

ZEBELL, JOHN

3

GUERIN, JAMES R

11

WARD, CLINTON

75

MILLER, DAVID L

3

YOST, THOMAS J

14

ANDERBERG, LARS J

86

COX, PHILLIP G

5

SCHROEDER, CARL M

14

BELYEA, JEFFREY E

86

LANGLEY, JACK

8

BARFOOT, JOSEPH S

14

GANZ, MICHAEL W

86

OSBORNE, ROBERT W

8

BUTSIC, DAVID L

14

GRIMES, MICHAEL D

86

WINEGARNER, JEFFREY S

8

MARIETTI, MYLES

14

HARRIS, CALVIN D

89

KONICEK, GARY L

10

GRIFFITH, JIM A

14

HERNANDEZ, LES E

97

CUNNINGHAM, GARY D

10

WALKER, RHAN E

14

MYERS, CALVIN W

97

KASTRUKOFF, PETER P

11

BARGIEL, MITCHELL M

14

TANK, BRUCE K

97

WELCH, R BRUCE B

11

BERRY, GEORGE M

17

DAVIS, WALTER J

103

HILL, STEVEN T

11

BORUP, GREGORY J

17

ROBINSON, MICHAEL F

111

JAMES, MANUEL L

11

BROCK, GILL B

21

DIEFEL, MICHAEL L

118

MORGAN, ARTHUR R

11

CHULAK, MICHAEL J

24

GAINES, WILLIE B

118

TILBURY, PHIL G

11

CLOTHIER, MICHAEL E

25

COLEMAN, THOMAS D

155

MARSHALL, WORTH N

11

DONNELLY, WILLIAM C

25

COLWANDER, NICHOLAS R

172

BOSWORTH, THOMAS D

11

ENGLERT, CHARLES P

25

DRZAZDZYNSKI, DUANE

172

THOMAS, LOWELL D

11

FINNEY, GEORGE D

25

KLATT, ROBERT E

207

HIVELY, HUGH A

11

GALISZEWSKI, KENNETH

25

KNOWLTON, KURT P

229

EVANS, LYNN D

11

GAPCH, GARY W

25

MILLER, RODNEY J

263

ADAMS, PAUL J

11

GREEN, ROY D

25

POHL, TOM R

263

FINK, ALEXANDER W
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263

ROUTT, DAVID R

512

GIBNEY, DONALD B

721

LAVIOLETTE, BRUCE

272

WERNER, ROGER P

512

KVAM, DANIEL

721

LEE, TONY

361

LAMBERT, LANCE L

512

LAINE, MICHAEL S

721

LITTLE, LESTER

392

MC LAUGHLIN, DENNIS

512

LEE, STEVEN C

721

POLLOCK, GRANT

395

COLEMAN, BRADY L

512

SNICKERS, TIMOTHY J

725

SEMERDIJA, JOE

395

WADE, JERRY D

550

LOCKER, PAUL J

736

ANDERSON, DON R

396

BEAIR, EVERT J

577

BUFFINGTON, ROBERT E

736

COTE, JEAN

396

FLAIZ, DAVE F

580

BAUM, MATTHEW T

736

HILL, CARL C

396

PURICELLI, JOSEPH J

580

DONNELLY, KEVIN B

752

BOWIE, JOHN

399

KING, JAY B

584

ANTLE, TERRY L

752

JEFFREY, DOUGLAS

401

ASHLEY, RICHARD R

584

BELL, RANDY C

764

MCGRATH, JOAN M

401

CARLISLE, NEIL R

584

HENDERSON, KEITH G

764

PICKETT, AUBREY N

401

OAKES, ROBERT E

623

HOLMES, HERBERT

765

CLEROUX, GILBERT

401

ROLF, ROBERT F

623

LAVENDER, RANDY C

786

CORMIER, MAURICE

405

NEWMAN, EDWARD C

625

BURNS, WILLIAM H

786

LAJEUNESSE, JOSEPH J

433

DUGGAN, GLEN E

625

IKEDA, KENT K

787

BILLS, DAVID E

433

GRANAROLI, MICHAEL W

700

MASSICOTTE, VICTOR

787

GILKERSON, JACK R

433

HALL, DAVID R

720

NADEAU, CHARLES

787

MYERS, WILLIAM R

433

HICKS, KERRY D

721

BORDEN, JACK M

787

SAMMONS, SHELLY

433

MASON, KENNETH M

721

BROWN, HAROLD S

808

KENDRICK, HENRY W

433

TAYLOR, WILLIAM G

721

COLLINS, ROSS

848

COOPER, CLEVELAND L

433

YATES, MARK A

721

DUBE, REAL

477

BROWN, ARCHIE E

721

JOHNSON, BRUCE

FEBRUARY 2021
LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

WILSON, RICHARD C

11

MC GRATH, EDWARD J

22

GIBSON, JOHN

3

WALTENBAUGH, ALVIN L

11

NESLEY, CHESTER S

22

INGERSOLL, EDWIN E

3

WIKERT, PAUL W

11

NOVAK, RANDAL D

22

MC GUFFEY, KEVIN K

5

LEAF, BRUCE A

11

POBUTA, R

22

NELSON, ROBERT L

5

MILLER, BERNARD V

11

RICCIARDELLI, RONALD R

24

SQUIBBS, TERRENCE

5

THOMPSON, GLENN H

11

ROCHE, EUGENE

25

DONOVAN, EUGENE T

6

SMITH, CHARLES F

11

WADE, RICHARD

25

FISH, FRED

7

MERNER, TODD A

11

YURICK, RICHARD R

25

HALL, JACK L

7

MUNSON, REGINALD L

15

CORMIER, ERIC P

25

KUDELA, LEONARD F

7

SWINSON, STEVEN V

15

FOURNIER, LEO J

25

TAYLOR, THOMAS E

10

BRIGHT, MICHAEL E

15

PARADIS, PAUL L

27

HEAPS, DUANE V

11

AIMONE, ROBERT

17

LEE, WILLIAM W

27

YOUNG, KENT L
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LOCAL

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

29

MC INTYRE, THOMAS

155

ROBNETT, ROBERT

444

BLAHUT, MICHAEL J

40

COUILLARD, JAMES F

167

HOSKINS, RALPH G

444

GRILC, DAVID J

40

DONNELLY, MICHAEL F

172

GARY, CRAIG E

444

MARCONI, NICHOLAS C

40

MILLER, RICHARD E

172

MEHL, CRAIG B

444

SALLESE, MICHAEL R

40

NEBEL, ROBERT

197

CRANE, MICHAEL J

495

WALLS, ROBERT L

40

UHLFELDER, KEN

361

CROOKS, BANCROFT

512

PFLEGER, CLYDE M

LE MOINE, JAMES M

361

D APRILE, JOSEPH

512

RYSER, JAMES D

60

SHEDLOCK, DONALD J

378

BESSOLO, DARRIN A

550

GRIMSLEY, WILLARD M

63

CRISTELLI, PHILIP P

378

CHILTON, RICK J

580

COVAR, THOMAS M

63

GILLILAND, WILLIAM H

378

GUZMAN, ANTONIO V

700

SEGUIN, CHRISTIAN

63

LLOYD, LAWRENCE P

378

JOHNSON, GALEN E

709

BARBER, JEROME A

46 L

70

CISSELL, DAVID R

378

KENDRICK, JONATHAN D

720

CHEMELLO, LUCIANO

75

GALLEGO, EDWARD R

392

BRANDT, LUKE V

720

EBERHARTER, FRED

75

PATE, WILLIAM P

396

CARRAWAY, JOE S

720

HARRINGTON, KENNETH D

86

HETLAND, MIKE G

399

PAULS, WILLIAM

720

KOSTOULIAS, ANASTASIOS

86

KUBOTA, TIMOTHY C

401

BELLO, MICHAEL P

720

KRULAK, JOHN J

86

STEEN, ROBIN R

401

HOSKINS, RANDEE P

720

LAWSON, MICHAEL D

86

THOMPSON, BRENT L

401

MOOK, GILBERT M

721

BLACQUIERE, RAYMOND

89

CAPRON, JOHN N

401

OWENS, BRIAN G

721

MAC PHERSON, GARRY D

89

STAMBAUGH, RUSSELL L

401

VENDETTI, STEVEN

721

MESLEY, JOHN P

89

USHER, TERRY L

404

MC CLAIN, JACK R

721

ROBBINS, VINCENT

103

JARVIS, GABRIEL W. W

404

SCOTT, TIMOTHY

751

WOLCOTT, JAMES A

103

MILLER, JOHN H

405

ECKLER, CLEON C

764

WALSH, GREGORY

103

TISDALE, DAVID A

416

GIBSON, JAMES A

771

BARILLA, BLAIR F

111

ROBBINS, KEITH E

416

KOENIG, GREG A

771

SAMENOOK, MICHAEL

111

STEGER, MICHAEL J

416

SMITH, DAVID B

771

STRONGEAGLE, ERNIE W

118

MURRAY, HOWARD M

416

VINSON, GARY M

808

DILLON, MITCH A

135

BUSBY, DOUGLAS W

417

HOUSTON, CORNELIUS

135

HOWARD, HENRY W

433

DE NIGRIS, KENNETH J
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APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR JANUARY 2021
L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1
1
1
5
7
7
7
7
7
8
11
11
14
14
14
14
14
17
17
17
22
22
22
25
25
25
27
28
48
55
55
60
60
66
70
70
75
79
84
86
86
86
86
89
89

1114708
634979
609955
955610
1497706
1284428
767549
622587
1147335
681079
546633
635779
623250
685634
490428
1026086
732233
773337
812895
1066473
1386762
988068
749632
1214854
930221
1498649
631710
851345
500605
907745
878210
541776
780223
839680
847808
566534
682209
571118
670883
999422
1347322
386732
686393
994072
623861

DI GIACOMO, EMIL
MELOCH, HOWARD L.
WALSH, JOSEPH
ROBERTSON, LEO F.
DENNIS, CLIFTON
DUNN, ROBERT S.
PIOGGIA, RONALD M.
SNOOK, NORMAN
TOWNSEND, BRYAN J.
PATANA, JOHN N.
BONGARD, PAUL W.
PILLER, THOMAS J.
CULVER, JOHN A.
DAWSON, JOHN J.
HARRIS, HOMER L.
KEIZER, MICHAEL D.
PIEDALUE, FLOYD V.
HARMEL, FREDERICK J.
HELTON, ROLLIE
SONGER, JOSEPH J.
ANDERSON, DERRICK L.
HANNERS, TIM
STRUNK, EARNEST
FRUIN, ROSS L.
PEACH, KEVIN L.
WALESKY, JACOB
MERANDA, JON W.
OLIVER, CARROLL L.
LAUEN, LESLIE D.
MINIER, KEVIN R.
PEREZ, AMADOR
GALLOWAY, RONALD G.
WILDRICK, FRANCIS A.
PEREZ, FERNANDO
SINKHORN, BOBBY D.
STITH, RAYMOND L.
KRAMPER, CORNELIOUS
ROBERSON, LEONARD SR R.
DODSON, MELVIN L.
BRANSON, COREY D.
LEMIEUX, MATT J.
MITCHELL, VIRGIL W.
WILBUR, ROY E.
PRIMASING, DENNIS J.
REED, JACK E.

1113675
1113728
1113729
1113697
1113748
1113698
1113749
1113699
1113700
1113701
1113750
1113751
1113702
1113703
1113752
1113704
1113705
1113676
1113730
1113677
1113678
1113753
1113679
1113706
1113707
1113710
1113680
1113754
1113708
1113755
1113756
1113757
1113709
1113711
1113712
91113758
1113713
1113759
1113760
1113714
1113761
1113715
1113716
1113762
1113717

2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,400.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,400.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
200.00
2,200.00

92
103
118
136
155
172
197
263
290
290
292
361
361
377
377
378
380
383
383
383
387
387
392
393
396
396
399
404
416
424
424
424
444
444
451
451
502
509
512
512
549
549
580
623
623

1444335
974292
1569605
957869
1488972
350087
1158007
519312
815811
761758
745820
550098
631685
1163540
822700
1521804
758647
1336194
719554
814352
715313
706083
619955
1038158
1272502
630241
1497389
860437
1190545
516907
871339
871347
768740
914791
1048941
1332966
992662
1387041
782448
943393
726732
796554
602506
1550733
1032339

BOWLEN, KERRY B.
BYRNS, KELLY E.
RIGGSBY, ROBERT E.
BYRNE, EDWARD T.
ADAMS, RONALD
CRABLE, CHARLES E.
EDUARDO, ROBERT
RAINS, CHARLES B.
SCHWEITZER, JAMES D.
WOLF, HAROLD E.
BIDLACK, GERRY E.
GRANTON, LAWRENCE G.
ROBERTS, KENNETH D.
BERRY, GARY L.
MERRIGAN, VERNON M.
TERRY, THOMAS V.
SANDERSON, JESSE L.
GUENTHER, STEVE R.
PUSHECK, WILLIAM H.
VAN RIPER, ROY D.
HOLLIS, CHARLIE L.
THOMPSON, JEFFREY F.
RAEBER, RONALD E.
CRAWFORD, MARTIN P.
EBERS, EARL A.
HIGGINS, ROBERT B.
JARRELL, TIMOTHY H.
CARL, JAMES L.
CASTILLO, ALBIN J.
KNECHT, BRUCE F.
RINALDI, ENRICO
WARD, PETER J.
LEHMAN, SCOTT K.
MANTIA, FRANK A.
FREEBERY, MICHAEL J.
MANLOVE, CHARLES J.
RAGER, TERRY E.
NGUYEN, JOHNNY N.
BARBER, STEPHEN J.
POITRA, RAPHAEL
DULIN, WILLIAM C.
HOOKER, CHARLES J.
GRIFFIN, PATRICK
ARNOLD, VINCENT E.
EVERETT, JERRY W.

1113731
1113681
1113763
1113732
1113764
1113765
1113682
1113766
1113767
1113768
1113733
1113734
1113683
1113769
1113770
1113735
1113771
1113684
1113685
1113686
1113772
1113773
1113736
1113774
1113737
1113687
1113688
1113775
1113738
1113776
1113777
1113778
1113718
1113779
1113781
1113782
1113689
1113690
1113739
1113691
1113719
1113720
1113692
1113721
1113780

1,750.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,000.00
1,400.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
1,400.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
800.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

623
623
623
625
625
704
704
711
711
711
711
711
711
712
720
721
721
721
721
721
728
732
732
732
736
736
736
736
736
736
759
771

711718
812796
619756
673252
1469149
1142140
568194
904297
745555
687944
504172
725043
402194
1281741
823801
746248
503179
1314607
1155901
1281441
1036943
1198139
1285674
1210686
1447415
581646
1519470
943534
1211189
764626
591333
1437365

808
842
848
851
851
851
851

715567
966444
1292640
1557429
1196939
786903
1153120

NAME
MAYER, LEROY L.
RUSSELL, JAMES O.
VIZENA, HUDSON J.
NAONE, CLEMENT K.
TIAVE, KASON
HANES, MICHAEL E.
MALONE, WILLIAM E.
ADDESSO, FRANK
BERNARD, CLAUDE
BOUCHARD, GASTON
FAUCHER, JEAN
FAUVEL, CLAUDE
ZACHARY, JOSEPH L.
ZAIMOVIC, IBRAHIM
FERNANDES, OLIVEIROS
MAC DOUGALL, BERNARD
NAGY, GLEN
POOLE, JASON
RAYMOND, ROBERT
WOOD, JAMES
BERGEN, JOHN B.
MC KINLEY, CASSIDY L.
UPTON, KENNETH R.
WOODS, JOHN D.
DAVIS, ANDREW J.
GARTON, JOHN
PADFIELD, JAMES A.
RODRIGUES, PEDRO
SHKURATOFF, JASON F.
TURNBULL, RONALD S.
LAFORME, GERALD L.
GUMULCAK, ROBERT
(BOBBY) J.
ELLIS, THOMAS G.
DURDAN, DANIEL
SMITH, FRANCIS LYNWOOD L.
CRUM, JOSHUA L.
FOSTER, ROBERT L.
HOOVER, STANLEY R.
ZIMMICK, THEODORE M.
TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1113783
1113722
1113723
1113693
1113694
1113740
1113741
1113652
1113653
1113654
1113655
1113656
1113657
1113658
1113569
1113660
1113661
1113662
1113663
1113664
1113665
1113742
1113743
1113695
1113666
1113667
1113668
1113669
1113670
1113671
1113672
1113673

2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00

1113784
1113674
1113785
1113747
1113744
1113696
1113746

2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
260,850.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR JANUARY 2021:
451

1103209

VITEK, RICHARD

1113786 SUSPENDED

HISTORY
of the

Visit ironworkerstore.com to order.
Price: $35 (shipping included)
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30

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
10
11
11
11
11
12
14
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
28
29
33
33
40
40
40
40
44
44
46
48

400749
659982
740497
969087
471007
453111
710197
997443
737950
483723
925865
463094
648885
695938
1070404
657463
1558787
1265617
870077
867597
665717
634888
1104831
1356229
977779
814641
1129328
460441
690610
633912
767531
843782
683142
750903
656575
865308
761712
864664
620056
716656
937774
938520
745045
1121563
468685
785051
746179
542867
445009
905055
776170
1338589
1338537
1044206
660608
644083
822584
720378
604790

AIKENS, ROBERT C.
BODNAR, JOHN R.
BERO, LEE R.
HENDRICK, DAVID
MILLIRON, BILL J.
MOTTERN, QUAY
PLEBAN, ALBERT J.
SHROCK, LEMOYNE C.
VALDUGA, DONALD A.
VIGLIONE, JOSEPH A.
MACK, ROBERT J.
STOGDALE, JAMES E.
CLAUSE, MORLEY A.
GALTON, DAVID L.
PHILLIPS, FRED W.
SLIWINSKI, LEONARD I.
CAHALANE, TERRENCE P.
DONOVAN, BERNARD J.
HARTLEY, GEORGE E.
JACK, WILLIAM
MC CARTHY, RONALD G.
RYAN, PATRICK J.
WRIGHT, PHILBERT
BENTRUP, JUSTIN
PAYETTE, RICHARD J.
PLANASCH, JOSEPH S.
STEPHENSON, MICHAEL A.
ALLEN, DOUGLAS
MC DERMOTT, JOHN W.
MC GOVERN, JAMES J.
MULVANEY, JOHN D.
SCHOLZ, HERBERT R.
NEWMAN, DWIGHT L.
LAMBING, JAMES R.
BYERS, JOHN E.
DENNEY, GLEN D.
MARTIN, CHARLES C.
PIPER, JERRY M.
RUTLEDGE, CHARLES E.
SCHULZ, GLEN W.
ANTONE, EDMUND K.
HALL, MICHAEL J.
HOLBERT, JOSEPH L.
LAPSHAN, MARK G.
MARCUM, COLBERT L.
NEITZEL, JAMES P.
SOCK, LOUIS F.
SMALLWOOD, SHERMAN M.
SCHAAD, MERVIN A.
PARSELS, GEORGE
WRIGHT, RONALD L.
BUZZELL, NICHOLAS D.
COYLE, MICHAEL
GRANT, ROYSWORTH D.
HICKEY, CHARLES J.
RIPBERGER, RICHARD A.
WATSON, MICHAEL E.
ADAMS, RUSSELL G.
TURK, JAMES J.

1113796
1113797
1113886
1113887
1113820
1113888
1113957
1113956
1113861
1113958
1113959
1113960
1113901
1113902
1113903
1113798
1113821
1113923
1113862
1113822
1113823
1113824
1113924
1113889
1113825
1113961
1113925
1113962
1113826
1113963
1113863
1113926
1113890
1113891
1113904
1113799
1113800
1113873
1113874
1113875
1113828
1113829
1113928
1113929
1113830
1113831
1113832
1113930
1113851
1113801
1113905
1113876
1113906
1113907
1113908
1113802
1113909
1113803
1113833

2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
800.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

55
55
60
63
67
70
79
86
86
92
92
97
97
97
103
103
112
112
112
112
118
118
155
172
172
172
207
229
229
292
321
361
377
377
377
378
378
387
387
387
395
395
396
396
397
397
399
401
401
404
416
416
416
433
433
433
433
433
433

805122
878211
1321366
840196
728930
959310
541705
1117503
597899
567844
336723
723645
1001210
1078151
811204
1180991
591039
776854
1144977
1178836
1533202
1075746
1304734
1435460
752621
1238230
976576
1208682
1527600
583425
1250492
651082
668219
1057757
1337399
496206
850791
1215186
986751
687967
1281243
648991
1126720
924858
759339
1235368
611822
490570
782368
919224
1035458
624403
1166423
1191719
587539
623882
596900
851065
1318046

EDWARDS, DONALD R.
ROLOFF, GARY S.
BEVERLY, JAMES
MORGAN, LES L.
CLINE, ROBERT A.
ELAM, LARRY W.
GOLEY, JOHN W.
BETHEA, FORREST A.
MCDOUGALL, STAFFORD
ARNETT, PAUL J.
FERGUSON, LLOYD G.
ANDERSON, EMIL A.
DEACON, W. THOMAS
HODGSON, GORDON J.
CANNON, BILLY L.
HILL, SEAN H.
BOWMAN, JAMES L.
PALMER, JOHN G.
RICH, JOEY D.
SWECKARD, THOMAS R.
ANDREWS, MATTHEW K.
STROM, MICHAEL R.
HOFFSCHNEIDER, MARK
FLAHERTY, BRANDON D.
LANDRY, ROBERT J.
STEPP, OVIE L.
HOLFELDER, JOHN P.
VALENCIA, EDWARD J.
YURASEK, MICHAEL J.
FRIEND, JAMES B.
BIVENS, RICHARD W.
LENKERSDORF, HERMAN
CAMILLERI, JOHN
MURPHY, DENNIS M.
SARVER, TOM D.
PALLETT, RICHARD L.
PETTIGREW, CHARLES T.
MALECHA, RICHARD F.
SHORT, TERRY L.
THRASHER, ROY C.
LEE, ROBERT J.
MC BRIDE, GERALD L.
HUNT, JOSEPH J.
KOCH, CHARLES R.
ELLIS, JERRY F.
JORDAN, JAMES W.
BARBER, ROBERT J.
LANGLEY, ROBERT A.
NEBEL, STEPHEN F.
EISENHOWER, HARRY E.
ANAYA, ALFRED L.
LAWSON, TAYLOR E.
LEAL, REYNALDO G.
AGUILAR, JOE L.
MC CLEMANS, DONALD R.
PALACIOS, ISAAC
ROBERTS, CHARLES F.
RUSS, WILLIAM A.
SMITH, DAVID R.

1113964
1113965
1113966
1113967
1113804
1113931
1113968
1113969
1113970
1113805
1113910
1113787
1113788
1113789
1113806
91113819
1113911
91113820
1113878
1113807
1113971
1113834
1113835
1113864
1113836
1113837
1113808
1113932
1113933
1113809
1113912
91113821
1113934
1113935
1113936
1113913
1113879
1113840
1113841
1113892
1113842
1113972
1113880
1113881
1113937
1113843
91113822
1113973
1113865
1113866
1113914
1113883
91113823
1113884
1113810
1113811
1113812
1113813
1113885

2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
800.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

444
477
492
498
512
512
512
512
512
524
550
550
580
623
623
623
700
700
704
704
712
715
721
721
721
721
721
725
732
736
736
736
752
764
771
782
787
790
798
805
808
808
808
824
851
851
851

572180
605265
500190
1004550
1004857
801966
762095
511134
405006
922407
831506
467789
1220296
751569
593899
978581
938816
776338
1283601
797686
1195654
904798
428680
967137
602577
616377
1168934
750148
651038
1049144
793006
836221
918720
1465607
1412973
810908
846565
1116456
260668
1107189
566645
1583041
501827
1126692
603342
1205230
471485

ZACCAGNINI, JAMES V.
BUTLER, WAYNE L.
THOMAS, JAMES B.
POULDA, DELBERT L.
KASPER, JOSEPH R.
RADUENZ, LANCE C.
SPEECE, PHILLIP
VOORHEES, DANIEL S.
WATTS, KENNETH
THOMPSON D A, DONALD A.
GYALOG, JAMES W.
MC MASTER, RICHARD N.
MOORE, KEVIN P.
CASHIO, JOSEPH
GRAVETTE, KENT
RAWLINGS, GENE A.
DUGAL, MARK A.
PHAIR, JAMES D.
GUERRA, TOMAS
REED, GARNER D.
BAKER, KEITH E.
BLONDELL G, GARY W.
BEST, NOAH
GLATZ, HENRY
HUGHES, BERNARD J.
LANGENDYK, DIRK
SABATA, FRANK R.
JOSEY, PATRICK L.
WALLEEN, LENNIE D.
BOILY, MICHEL
PORTER, DONALD
STUDD, WILLIAM F.
LEBLANC, DANIEL C.
LEWIS, BRADY
COMEAU, JASON
HODGE, RAY D.
COFFMAN, CARL S.
RODRIGUEZ, SERGIO B.
NETTLES, JAMES M.
COWARD, ARTHUR K.
CONNER, JAMES H.
CRESPO, MIGUEL
FORDHAM, RAYMOND J.
WEBBER, MICHAEL
ENCISO, GUIDO J.
HARRIS, VERNON
ROOF, JOHN E.

91113843
1113938
1113814
1113974
1113815
91113824
1113915
1113816
1113916
1113882
1113894
1113895
1113917
1113896
1113897
1113867
1113724
1113725
1113817
1113818
1113870
1113877
1113791
1113792
1113793
1113794
1113795
1113898
1113918
1113726
1113899
1113900
1113871
1113727
1113872
91113825
1113868
1113869
1113975
1113850
1113919
1113920
1113845
91113826
1113921
1113955
91113827

2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:

344,850.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR FEBRUARY 2021:
97
301

490523
666677

TARTAGLIA, RALPH
RIFFLE, JOHN W.

424

708345

MC GUIRE, TIMOTHY

433
512
580
830

1431867
1268481
1314296
1114036

MRAZEK, ROBERT D.
FALKENBERG, RONALD
KELLY, JOHN S.
NIELSEN, JERRY D.

1113790 IN ARREARS
1113940 SUSPENDED
ON WITH1113939
DRAWAL
1113847 SUSPENDED
1113846 IN ARREARS
1113976 SUSPENDED
1113849 SUSPENDED
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SHOTGUN

Benefiting the John H. Lyons Sr. Scholarship Foundation

LIMITED
EDITION

Celebrating union ironworkers, the special edition shotgun pays tribute to the 125 year anniversary of the
International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers. Each is a magnificent
American union-made Remington V3®, 12 gauge, 28-inch vented rib barrel, nickel plated and laser engraved
finish receiver with the lron Workers’ 125th anniversary logo.
While supplies last (only 75 available to order)(U.S. members only).
A Certificate of Authenticity with an edition number will also accompany the shotgun.
ISSUE PRICE: $1600.00 Name of purchaser
My check for $1600.00 is enclosed.
VISA

MASTERCARD

Phone Number of purchaser
Please charge $1600.00 to my credit card.

Account No.

Exp.

Name and address of your designated FFL for firearm ship to:
FFL Name

FFL Street Address

FFL City, State, Zip

FFL Business Phone

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE JOHN H. LYONS SR. SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION AND MAIL TO THE GENERAL TREASURER’S OFFICE, IRON WORKERS,
1750 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 — OR — EMAIL COMPLETED FORM WITH CREDIT CARD INFORMATION TO GTO@IWINTL.ORG.

THE

1750 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

DON’T GET
DON’T GET

OR MISSED LAST
SEASON’S
EPISODES?
OR MISSED
LAST

SEASON’S EPISODES?

FREE!
FREE!

JANUARY
JANUARY
Watch
WatchBrotherhood
Brotherhood
TOJUNE
JUNE
TO
OutdoorsAnytime
Anytime MyOutdoorTV.com
Outdoors
2021
2021
MyOutdoorTV.com

PLUS
PLUS

startyour
yourFREE
FREE trial
trial of
start
of MyOutdoorTV
MyOutdoorTV
to
get
FULL
access
to
to get FULL access to all
all10,000+
10,000+hours
hours
of
exclusive
outdoor
entertainment!
of exclusive outdoor entertainment!

